Language Learning and Musical Activities
June 2019 workshops - information
In these Saturday morning sessions, we aim to show what a powerful tool music can be in
language learning, especially when we look beyond the lyrics of songs, and tap into the
rhythm, the melody, and the tempo of the music.
Starting with an overview of the activities in the activity book, we will discuss (and
demonstrate) how we can help our learners develop:
•
•
•
•
•
•

active listening skills
more fluent pronunciation
better memory strategies
greater grammatical accuracy
awareness of pragmatic features of the language
group cohesion and a more inclusive learning environment

Teachers of any language are welcome, but please be aware that the examples are drawn
from English.
The sessions start at 9.30; please arrive a little earlier for refreshments and introductions.
We will finish at 12.00. There will be a mid-morning break with tea and coffee provided.
The fee of £55.00 is payable in advance, and includes refreshments and a copy of the book
‘Language Learning and Musical Activities’ to take away, as well as access to all the online
resources.
To find out more about the authors / presenters, please visit their websites:
Matthew Evens

Anne Margaret Smith

You will find their contact details there – feel free to get in touch and ask any questions you
may have about these materials or this professional development opportunity.
If you would like to join us for one of these lively, interactive sessions, please complete the
booking form on the next page.

Language Learning and Musical Activities
June 2019 workshop booking form
Which session/s would you like to attend?
Saturday 8th June

Please tick
(✓)

Leeds (Friends Meeting House)

9.30 – 12.00
Saturday 22nd June Birmingham (Priory Rooms)

Please tell us a little about yourself:
Name:

Organisation/s:

E-mail address:

Phone number:

This information is helpful for planning the session, please complete fully:
Do you have any physical access requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)?

Do you have any handout preferences (e.g. large type)?
Do you have any dietary requirements, that might affect the provision of refreshments
(e.g. prefer herbal tea / decaf coffee / soya milk etc)?

How would you like to pay?
NB: The workshops cost £55.00, which includes a copy of the activity book
‘Language Learning and Musical Activities’ to take away.

please tick (✓)
one box only

cheque (payable to ‘ELT well’, and sent to: ELT well, 1-3 West Street, Morecambe, LA3 1RB)
BACS transfer to Cumberland Building Society:
Account Number: 53088945
Sort Code: 16-52-21
IBAN: GB68 RBOS 1510 0023 0743 49
BIC: RBOS GB2L
Via PayPal (please go to the ELT well online shop)
If you need us to send an invoice, please give the name and address it should go to
(email if possible):

For details of payment terms and cancellation arrangements, please see the website: www.ELTwell.co.uk

Please return this form either by e-mail to: ams@ELTwell.co.uk
or by post to: ELT well, 1-3 West Street, Morecambe, LA3 1RB

